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Altered Constitution 
Awaits Ratification 
Of Men's Assembly 
Requirements for Membership 
And Procedure Changed 
Hoping to streamline and mod-
ernize the Men's Student Council 
and assembly constitution, at Hs 
January meeting the council 
adopted a list of revisions which 
it will submit to an assembly of 
men students for ratification. 
The revisions, which practically 
rewrite the constitution, set up 
more rigid qualifications for coun-
cil membership, change the pro-
visions for initiating new legisla-
tion and amendments, and enum-
erate council's powers. 
The revisions on legislat.ion were 
required because many men stu-
dents may be leaving school to 
serve in the armed forces, so that 
numerical mimimums for signa-
tures on a petition have been 
changed to percentage minimum. 
I\forrow Takes Becker's Place 
Because President Frederick 
Becker was graduated at the end 
of the first seme tel', Evan Morrow 
'43. was made pre ident of the 
council. Two more members, Rob-
ert Bauer '43A, and Robert Cooke 
'43, have left vacancies which must 
be filled on the council. 
The change in the qualifications 
for membership recommend that 
no student having more than ten 
demerits 01' an unsatisfactory sch-
olastic standing during his college 
course shall be eligible to serve on 
the council. Furthermore, any 
member of the council who re-
ceives demerits shall automatically 
vacate his seat. 
Change in Voting 
In article IV of the constitution, 
which concerns elections, many re-
commendations for change ha ve 
been considered Of these the most 
important is the one concerning 
voting qualifications. Every eli-
gible student "shall be entitled to 
vote for the representatives of his 
particular class, except day stu-
dents who shall be entitled to vote 
for the representative of the day 
study." The constitution's clau')e 
contaimng the ptivileg ot t.ltfi1g 
in names on the ballot would be 
deleted according to the revision. 
Heretofore, special dates have 
been listed in Lhe constitution for 
regular meetings of the Student 
Assembly. Under the change, 
meetings of the Student Assembly 
may be called at the written re-
quest of at least ten members of 
the assembly or by the executive 
committee of the council. 
Council Lists Powers 
Among its powers and duties, the 
Student Council "is empowered to 
warn against infractions, levy fines, 
assess damages, recommend de-
(Continueu 011 p: ge Ii) 
PRE·MED SOCIETY WILL HEAR 
TALK BY MED SCHOOL DEAN 
Enabling its members to hear 
a war veteran and former medical 
missionary, the James M. Anders 
Pre-Med society will meet in Pfah-
ler auditorium on Thursday, Feb-
ruary 11, at 8 p. m. for an address 
by Dr. William Perkins, dean and 
professor of Preventive Medicine in 
·the Jefferson Medical College of 
Philadelphia. 
After service in the medical corps 
in the first World War, Dr. Perkins 
served as a medical missionary to 
the interior of Siam. Following 
this, he became professor of medi-
cine in the Royal Medical School of 
Chulalangkarana University of 
Siam. br. Perkins then became an 
instructor at Louisiana Medical 
School of Tulane University, and 
was appointed professor and di-
rector of the Preventive Medicine 
department when it was establish-
ed there. He held this post for ten 
years until 1941 when he assumed 
his present position at Jefferson. 
DRAMATIC FRATERNITY MEETS 
Alpha Psi Omega Initiates Two; 
Pledges «'our Others 
VOL. 41, No. 14 
Date Rationed Gals 
D·sp!ay Patriotism 
in Lorelei Struggle 
Harrington Names Agents 
To Represent Faculty 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1943 Price, 5 cents Z619 
-J-a-co-b-s -w-o-rk-er-s-v-o-te-To-d-ay- ' Lehigh Professor Will Address Forum 
On Union Representation On Oriental Post-War Reconstruction 
Dr. Wilson Leon Godshall 
To Speak Wednesday 
The Ursinus men who work 
at the Jacobs Aircraft Com-
pany plant in Pottstown under 
the College's work-study plan 
balloted today with other 
Jacobs workers to accept or l'e- Considering "The Far East in 
jed an attempt by the Ameri- Post-War Settlement," the Ursinus 
Breaking her silence of the last can Federation of Labor to be- forum will present Dr. Wilson Leon 
three days, Doris Harrington '43' 1 come official collective bar- Godshall, one of the country's 
chief of the Ursinus Manpower gaining agent in an election foremost authorities on the Orient, 
commission, issued a carefully conducted by the National Wednesday evening at 8 :00 p. m. 
worded statement at her daily press I Labor Relations Board . in Bomberger hall. 
conference late this afternoon con- Through the voting, the 2000 The problem of the Far East is 
cerning Saturday's Lorelei dance Jacobs employees designated both interesting and complex, and 
in the Thompson-Gay gymnasium. whether or not they wanted is not simply the question of forc-
"The dance will begin at 8:30 p. the International Association ing Japan to abandon her con-
m. The ban on a girl talking to of Machinists, an AFL affiliate, ' quests. The Japanese are a race of 
more than one man at a time will as representative, or whether people who, by reason of religion 
be lifted then ." 1 they preferred to continue and history, are psychologically 
Miss Harrington, who had l'e- without union organization. dissatisfied to assume a role in the 
fused to see anyone for the last world proportional to their size and 
three days except her astrologer, S I f W S importance. 
revealed that "on the whole, little a e 0 ar tamps Other complicating factors are 
trouble has been encountered in the problem of Korean nationalism, 
the commission's drive to maintain Win Nominate Coed the control by European countries 
equal distribution of men." Dr. Wilson Leon Godshall, of southeastern Asia and the is-
Reading slowly from her type- As Queen of Bonds noted scholar and lecturer, who lands near Australia , and extra-
written paper, Miss Harrington will speak on "The Far East territoriality, which has been par-
contI'nued "I have fo nd that most in Post-War Settlement" at the tially solved by recent treaties be-
,U Sponsored by the Associated Col-of our 'consumers' have been mod forum in Bomberger on Wed- tween China, Great Britain, and 
elate ' th" ff ts t l' e - legiate Press, a nation-wide contest nesday evening. the United States. 111 ell' e or 0 m up a for college women will award a 50 
date for themselves. When one dollor war bond to the coed chosen Lectured in Far East 
girl reach s a man, the less fo1'- as Bond Queen from among en- Curtis ~ucceeds C k I Dr. Godshall, who is now an as-
tunate usually back out gracefully. trants of colleges and universities U 00 e sociate professor of international 
Hair pulling and kicking have been all over the United States. A '43 Y b k EdOt . relations and diplomatic history at 
kept at a minimum by the weaker S ear 00 lor, Lehigh UniverSity, has lectured in 
(? ) sex." In the contest, which is being 
used to stimulate the sale of war PI C t °1 d Rb i several universities in the Far East 
Upon the questioning of report- bonds and stamps to college stu- ans ur al e U y as a visiting professor, notably, the 
ers, Miss Harrington confessed that dents, each individual college will University of the Philippines, St. 
there were a few cases of obviou ballot for a coed to enter the na- Deciding to publish the 1943 1 John's University at Shanghai, and 
hoarding on the part of some girls. tional contest with votes recorded Ruby in curtailed form, the Senior Lingnan .U:niversity at Can.ton .. 
"Hoarders will be punished," she as stamps or bonds are bought. cIa s met on Wednesday evening In addItIOn to these penods m 
said. "OUl' office will confiscate the Each cent spent for a bond or and elected Frank Curtis '43, to which he lived in China and the 
coupons in a dance-ration book, if stamp will entitle the purchaser to succeed Robert Cooke '43, as the , Philippines, Dr. Godshall has also 
girls continue to line up more than a vote. yearbook's editor. I travelled extensively in Japan, 
one date for the dance." The contest, which begins next Cooke, who was called suddenly Manchukuo, and India. 
During her press conference, Miss Monday, will run until March 19. by the Army Air force, outlined the From 1934 to 1937, Dr. Godshall 
Harrington also announced that a There are few stipulations for difficulties that the class would served as a delegate of the Philip-
Quasi-judicial group of special of- choosing local winners, but to en- have to face if it Continued its I pine government. ~o the Americ~n 
ficers, consisting Of Dean and Mrs. tel' the national contest, the win- plans to publish the book. He Academy of Pohtical and SOCIal 
G. Sjeber Pancoa<;~ and Mr. and nin coeq must Jlole at least l,875 pointed out that increased engrav- Seie ce, a society in which he is 
Mrs. P ter . SL' .~, flad- \.)een votes. Oampus groups, ll1dividuals, ing' and printing os~, coupled wlth I a if lltClllUel. N lilt'. rou otLa 
named as chaperons Although not or a girl herself may do the nom- the smaller rna et among a re- academic societies claim him as a 
to be connected directly with pre- inating with the one getting the duced student body would make member, including the American 
dance rationing, these officials most votes in the five week con- the cost of The Ruby, as it has been Society of International Law, the 
will be at the dance on Saturday test certified as the college's entry. published in the past, prohibitive. Chinese Social and Political Sci-
to spot suspected hoarders. The national winner will be chos- An additional 'word on financial ence Association, and the Philip-
The Collegia~s, un~er th~ bat.on en from her picture by a group of affairs came from Business Man- pine Academy of Social Science. 
o~ J. Robert .WIlson 45~, Wlll Pl?- professional photographers. Five Ch I C I '43 h . t 
~Ide th~ mUSIC for dancmg .. A cell- 'percent of the entrants will be ~~erout ~~~~ ~~er' :dv~r~~~rs~ Currently Writi~g Two Books 
mg pnce of $1.65, mclud111? tax, picked as semi-finalists with their faced with less to sell would be . A frequent contnbutor to mag.a-
has been set by the local ratlOners. pictures on the front page of Col- reluctant to advertise. In addition, Zll1es, Dr. Godshall has also WrIt-
Training Program 
Lists 281 Colleges 
The War Manpower Commission 
announced on Saturday a partial 
list of colleges and universities 
which will be used by the Army 
and Navy to train specialists for 
the armed services. Ursinus was 
ten four books, acted as co-author 
legiate Digest, a magazine section I he revealed that the College has th th 
distributed by marty college papers. , decided not to back the yearbook on ree 0 ers, and is currently 
The winner will be chosen the fol- as it had planned to do last spring. working on two more. Two of his 
lowing week. I In deciding to go ahead with books, "International Aspects of 
At Ursinus, students will vote n.3 plans for The Ruby, the class in- the Shantung Question" and "Ts-
they make their stamp or bond structed Curtis and Cassel to in- ingtu Under Three Flags," study 
purchases in the Supply Store, fill- I vestigate the savings that could be specific aspects of the Far-Eastern 
problem. 
ing out a ballot which will be sup- made by elimin ting the sections In the last few months, Dr. God-
plied to them. of the book ordinarily devoted to (Continued on page 6) 
Only stamps and bonds bought the faculty, the administration, 
during the contest period will en- underclassmen, senior write-ups, 
title the purchaser to a vote. and athletics. Ideals of YM-YWCA 
not included on the list which, the " E I · d F h 
commission emphasized, named IMPRESSIVE NEW ELECTRIC ORGATRON xp alne to ros 
only a preliminary group of 281. REPLACES CLARKE ORGAN I . CHAPEL --
Several nearby colleges a~d u':li-I -i "The Y is an international stu-
versities, including the UnIVerSIty I . dent group bound together by an 
of Pennsylvania, Drexel, Swarth- by RIchard Wentzel '46 I ideal-that ideal is the Christian 
more, and Villanov , were selected To replace the Charles Heavener I ever, rightfully belongs to the pres- way of life," stated Blaine Fister 
by a joint commit e of the com- Clarke organ which gasped its la.st ent Board of ~irectors and par- '44A, at the vespers service last 
mission and Navy 'ld War depart- breath in the Bomberger chapel ticularly to Dr. William F. Philip, evening in Bomberger hall during 
ment repl'esentati s. shortly before the Christmas vaca- I head of the music department, and a program designed to acquaint 
While announcing th~ partial tion, the College has purchased an I Vice-President onald L. Helft'er- new freshmen with the work of 
list of colleges, the commISSlOn al- Everett Orgatron which was in- ich, who conduc ed a three year in- the Y's on campus. 
so revealed the adoption of a policy stalled last week. vestigation of p ssibilities upon the Fister, who is president of the 
which appeared to be the .opening For some time before, the ad- recommendatioll of Dr. Philip. campus YMCA, declared that the 
gun in War Manp wer ChIef Paul ministration had discussed the ad- I The variety of tones and combin- Y does not symbolize a red brick 
V. McNutt's camp ign to foster visability of reconditioning the old ations, the responsiveness and ra- building with a swimming pool 
government subsidy of college against the plan of installing some- pidity of action, prove but one back in the home town, but rather 
training for men and women, not thing new. The retail price of an factor in the impressiveness of the the work of a Christian youth 
only as speCialists .but in the field Orgatron was found to vary only I new Ol'gatron. The arrangements movement which aims at an all 
of liberal arts as well. slightly from the cost of recondi- of the stop tablets, the expression round Christian life. The Y's three-
The Army-Navy program is de- tioning needed to keep the original ' pedal, the conc~vity and radius of fold worship, study, action program 
signed merely to ~upply men for in a playful mood, and at the same the standard 3=t'-note pedal clavier is integrated with other campuses. 
the armed forces, while McNutt's time it was discovered that the ... each detail of the instrument Worship includes vespers and com-
plan, which woulq require huge. facade of pipes in use were well is designed to conform to the munion services; study employs 
appropriations b Con g res s, I adapted to conceal the amplifiers specifications set up and approved discussion groups and fireside 
would provide spe~ialists for gov- made necessary by this electric I by the America Guild of Organists chats; action takes the form of so-
ernment, industry, and the general organ. and the Royal College of Organists cial service in slum projects, Jap-
public. His staten\ent ~ppeared to Some credit. for Lhe installation 10f Great Britah.1. I anese relocation camps, work 
many as an open ng bId for gen- can be laid on the shoulders of Students in 1'. Philip's organ camps, cooperative campus book-
eral approval befcji,'e the plan was those long-forgotten individuals classes will be l'ovided with head stores. and farm work. He told the 
sent to Congress, I who many years ago, in pre-Pfahler phones and th s enabled to listen students that the work which can 
hall days, advocated moving the to organ recital during class with- be done is unlimited. 
MUSIC CLUB HO DS MEETING chemistry laboratory from an up- out disturbing ther classes meet- "Have you ever heard the Y 
Meeting last Tuesday evening at 
the home of it:; sponsor, Vice-PresI-
dent Donald L. Heltferich, the Ur-
sinus chapter of Alpha Psi Omega, 
the national honorary dramatic At· la<;t Thur d 's music club 
fraternity. initiated two members. meeting in Bomb rgel', President 
and pledged four others. Dorothea Trout '43, announced 
Stanley C1ayes '44, and J. WiI- that then' wouldlbe prograllU! of 
l1am Ditter '43, w re those formal- special interest plrnned for future 
stairs room to the basement In Ing in the sam building. Chimes criticized for the things it has don 
Bomberger. The fumes resulting and a loudspe o~ng system are to 01' for the things it ha 'n't done?" 
from various experiments soon be installed in he towel' and, con- asked Fister. "The Y is like c1emo-
proved ruinous to the sheep-skin· trolled by the l'gan below. will be I craey or Christianity. There arc 
bellows and fine electrical points of used during c mencement exer- some things it doesn't du, but when 
the organ contributed in 1916 by cises to provid music for the pro- we sincerely see ahead of U' son\(' 
Mrs. Charles Heavener Clarke, in cesslonal. By ttaching a micro- ideal, critieism doesn't maU<,r," 
memory of her husband, a retired phone to the ower unit in the Student leaders Wl'l'l Mary Jan' 
manufacturer and possibly the best organ, a public uddress system can Lytle '44, and James Mal'.'hall '45. 
known Delaware county author of I be set up over hleh messages can 1 George Ma('Npal '45, wa' at th 1 
Iy initiated, while the new mem- meetings. ~ . 
bers, Blanche Shirey '43, Clark The club will leet again th15 
Moore '43, Willard Lutz '44A, and Thursday ev nin in Bomberger at 
David Krusen '44, received pledge 16:30 p, m. Any ne interested in 
ribbons. music will be w lcome. his time. Most of the credit, how- I be delivered. consolt'. 
PAGE TWO 
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l ,: IH'I'OlUAl, ~ 'I'A F F 
}~]>lTOR ...................... J . William Ditter JI' '·13 
MA rAGING E l llTOI{ ............. Mal' ioll Bright ' 14 
SPORT: EDITOH ..... . ......... Rouell lhrie '·I IA 
ASSI TANT SPORTS gD ITOH ,J . Hobert Wilson '45A 
EDITORI AL ASS I STANTS ....... . .. Clark ~ [oore '43, 
H.ohert Tre dinllick '44A 
FEA'I'UHE ,,' RI'l'E[{S Frank 'UI tis ' 13, G len :tew.ut ' 45" 
N I,] W S 'TAFF - P e te l' All II '.).1 , l\ l argaret B ru nner 
'4GA Helen Dean 'II, Huth Dttzle l' '46, Dean Evan;; 
'w, 'Marian Fegley ' 13A, Il elen TT afemann '4U, 
Hiehard Heller '·lli, Ad,,1 Ku n tz '45, Huth l\[osel 
' 43A, Betty R ee"e ··I:lA, R lizaheth S humaker '·16, 
Andrew Souennne ' 15,\ , Ann . t ye l' ' I G, I rene 
Suflas '·IG, Frances Ti:-;dale ' 111, H l'IlI'ie tt ' Yalkel' 'W, 
Mary Alke \\' aver '43, Rit-hanl " 'entz I ' IG, Bett y 
Yeager ' 15, Winifred Yeag I' '43A 
~I'OHTS "l'APF - 1 ~lai n e BI'own '43 A , 1Ia r o ld Buclmel' 
'45 Jl'un Ewen ' 1:3, DOl i:-; II a lTi ngto n '43. ' Vaile I' 
H~nt '45, Nam'Y Landi;; ' I:!, .Julia L udwicl< '4 1, 
('arl Seh\\ artz '45A 
IHlSI ESS S'J' H ' F 
AlJ\'I~RTI" I N(; }'[ANA (; J~ }{ .......... Geo rge Krn t z '43 
CIlU'PLATIO :'IIA AGRl t .......... Oi lbe l' l Bayn e '.13 
~Il'mh r of Jnlen'ollegiate Newspapel' Associa tio n of the 
l\ l iddle Atlan ti(, Sta tes 
]';ntelell Deeell1l,er 19, 1 90~, at '011 ge \' il ' , l 'a., as . e('o n d 
('lass ~(attel' , u llder Act of Congress of l\l a r ch 3, 1 79 
'I'elm::; : $1.50 Per YeaI'; Singll' 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1943 
WHAT ABOUT THE LANTERN? 
How many people ever heard of The 
Lantern? Sure, you've heard of it. That's that 
pitifully thin little magazine that floats around 
the campus at irregular intervals- always post-
poning deadlines and making frantic appeals 
for contributions. 
That's The Lantern as you are acquainted 
with it. But did you ever stop to think what 
that struggling publication could become? 
With the proper support of the student body 
in the form of contlibutions and interest, it 
could become an instrument for building up that 
which we need so badly- a little pride and en-
thusiasm for our schooL w itll a larger percent 
of students contributing their literary endeavors, I 
interest would naturally rise and be reflected in 
increased subscriptions. The wider the circula-
tion , the more influential this magazine would 
become. 
We are going to a school with very limited 
inter-collegiate athletics, possibly without a year 
book, and with very few students who will be 
able to enter in their freshman year and gradu-
ate four years later. Many of the unifying and 
spirit building factors of college life have dis-
appeared or are vanishing rapidly . Should we 
then, tnrough pure intellectual laziness, abandon 
a project which beyond a doubt could keep col-
lege life "college life" for the duration? 
C. D . M. '43 
Ed, Note-The average Ursinus wo-
man's lack of interest in the war and 
the way she might help was suggested 
as "editorial matter" by a senior. Her 
own words best express her opinion. 
HOW MUCH HAVE YOU SACRIFICED? 
The women of America are helping the war 
effort to an admirable degree, but just how 
much have the women of Ursin us been doing? 
Sometimes we just can't help feeling that the 
coeds have been shirking issues- yes, even ob-
ligations. It is true we can't all be W AVES or 
even lady riveters, but we can each contribute 
a little time and energy in this "all out" war 
effort. It is disheartening to see such a small 
percentage of the girls attending the surgical 
dressings class, and it is even more dishearten-
ing that many of the promises to the Red Cross 
ha ve not been fulfilled. 
Not only have the girls been lackadaisical 
about doing their share of war work, but most 
of the women connected with the College have 
done little for the cause. Surely Ursinus women 
are patriotic and energetic, and they are noted 
for their sportsmanship. Their laxity is due, 
in all probability, to procrastination rather than 
indifference. 
Men give up so much- in fact, their whole 
lives have been changed. Future plans and fur-
ther education have to be shelved for the dura-
tion. And yet their spirit is fine, and we girls 
are proud of the boys joining the forces. But 
sending off your sweetheart isn't enough-be-
cause every effort here may help him out there. 
Let 's get organized into a go-getting, enthusi-
astic war-working unit, and help with knitting , 
bandaging, and first aid. Perhaps opportunities 
are limited, and it is true our number is small, 
but that disadvantage can be made up in en-
thusiasm. How about it girls-let's turn over 
a new leaf! 
GRACE BRANDT '43 
( 
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h e rinned and Beered It 
There was a young girl named 
Anheuser 
Who said that no man could 
s urprise her. 
But Pabst took a chance 
Found the girl at her aunt's 
And now she is s adder Budweiser. 
Such weet orrow 
Not "Au revoir," Mon ieur, but 
"Adieu." 
A Friend in Need 
To anyone wishing to cut down 
their income tax returns, let it be 
known that a contribution of say 
$500 to the 1943 Ruby might be 
considered charity by Uncle Sam. 
In and Out the Window 
Terry O'Rourke, an Irish terrier 
with canine shortsightedness, al-
most spoiled Ty' blind act the 
other night, But then those Spran-
kle girls should try to get in on 
time anyway. 
The $64 Question 
What happened to Blanche Shir-
ey and Dick Wentzel-or who left 
who? 
The $128 Question 
iIf that wasn't Blanche Shirey 
arid Dick Wentzel in vespers on 
Sunday night, who was it? 
Dead Duck 
If some anti-aircraft gunner 
were to mistake the Dawn Patrol's 
"Bluebird of Happiness" some night 
fO a 109 or a Zero, we wouldn't 
(!'Iue a bit! 
An Auld Scotch Line 
Gals, if some ghost starts asking 
you the difference between a kiss 
in the dark and a thistle in the 
heather the ladylike thing to do is 
to give him the bird in the eye, 
Speaking of the Movies 
And then there were those who, 
after the movie on Friday night, 
said it was OK to be Irish and 
proud of it, but better to be Scotch 
and full of it. 
• 
For Dottie Only 
We've finally found an exception 
to the "many are cold, but few are 
frozen" adage. Cold blooded, eh, 
Dorthea? 
Spotters Take Over 
Better not head for the press box 
any more. The local plane spotters 
have a lease on the place. 
Gas, tire, fuel oil, sugar, and shoe 
rationing were bad-but this is too 
much, 
People We've Seen Around-
Marguerite Lytle and Dean Stew-
ard, Brad Wadsworth and Tess, 
Tess and Gene, and Bea Weaver 
and Gill Webb. 
Caution! 
Don't nobody never tell Ben 
Warner no more riddles!!! 
RECORD REVIEW 
The sentimental hit, "There Are 
Such Things," is matched this 
week by the Hit Record Company 
with "Why Don't You Fall in Love 
With Me?"- Emil Davis and his 
famous society orchestra providing 
the background on each for vocal 
solos. (Hit Record No. 7031.) 
A second release by the same 
company finds "The Widow 
Brown,'" a solid bit of sending by 
Peter Piper's band, matched with 
the sentimental ballad, "I'll Do It 
Again." (Hit Record No. 7032.) 
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For Energy, Radiance , and Vitality 
SCHULZ 
Enriched Vitamin B 1 Bread 
SCHULZ BAKING COMPANY 
Pottstown, Pa. 
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EENIE, MEENIE, 
Let's see . . . got two cokes from 
Ata Phu . .. five chocolate cones 
from Patta Phu . . . hamburger 
h'om Owa Phu . . . hmmm, not 
bad at all. Bet Katcha Phu'll give 
me a good lunch to-
morrow. Eating's fun 
but it'll be good to 
ha ve one of those 
history notebooks or 
bio exams that Tella 
Phu 's handing out. 
It certainly makes 
you feel good to have somebody pat 
you on the back, walk you to class, 
and save you a seat at lunch. Gee, 
it seems that I've only begun to 
know these kids in the last few 
weeks . they're really neat to 
me. 
Yes, But No! 
Those Patta Phu's aren't really 
tops but I certainly go for that 
one girl ... she's got everything. 
And I certainly won't go Owa Phu 
... I simply can't stand their vice-
president. But, gosh, those Ata 
Phu seniors I've been seeing a lot 
of lately are wonderful. They're 
real campus leaders . . . after all, 
one of them is my roommate . .. 
The gang of kids in Tell a Phu isn't 
exactly my type . .. but they wear 
the smartest clothes ... I'd prob-
ably learn to like them. 
It's just a few days 'til bids are 
given out and there's only one I'm 
really sure of. What would I do if 
I did get only that one bid? That's 
an easy answer . . . I'd join. What 
if it isn't the one I want . . . it's 
still a sorority. And I certainly 
wQuldn't be able to tell the kids 
back home that I wasn't in a sor-
ority. 
But what're they up to anyhow? 
What do they think I've got-mal-
nutrition? 
.and it might be easier on me to 
take one of those phys ed tumbling 
classes than to stand all that 
ba~k-slapping. 
And why pay dues to belong to a 
group I'm not really keen on? 
Relax! 
If that's what you girls, faced 
wi~h sorority rushing, are thinking 
th~se days, relax and take some 
advice. 
It's playing dumb to allow your-
self to be influenced by unofficial , 
last-minute rushing. You 'll want 
to be associated with girls who are 
friends even when rushing is over . 
And it would display lack of in-
s ight to judge a whole sorority by 
a single girl, either unfavorably , 
because of one unpleasing member, 
or favorably, because of one at-
tractive member. You'll want to 
consider the whole group, a group 
that fits you and that you fit. Re-
member, too, to consider first the 
girls you'll be with longest-seniors 
will be gone next year, you know. 
And if the sorority that you've de-
cided on doesn't rush you, why give 
up and take a second choice? Often 
those who attract most attention 
at first aren't worth continued at-
tention. Give the girls of your 
choice a little longer to discover 
you .. 
Ata Phu? ... Patta Phu? .. . 
Owa Phu? ... Tella Phu? .. . 
Katcha Phu? ... which? but after 
all, I'm not qualified to be a Mr. 
Anthony. From here on it's your 
prOb}em .. . good luck. 
: ....•................... : 
= Buy Merchandise of Merit = 
• - at - • • • 
:; BLOCK'S = 
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"THIS IS WORTH FIGHTING FOR" 
To the average American citizen, inter-
national events a little more than two years ago 
seemed far away and were viewed by many 
people with mild interest and some apathy. The 
seriousness of the world situation became more 
1 eal, however, when the first husbands, sons, 
and brothers were taken from their homes, jobs, 
and loved ones and sent to distant camps. The 
climax came when Japanese bombs fell from the 
sky on American territory, destroying the prop-
erty and lives of our citizens. December 7, 1941, 
is a memorable day, not becaus e of the tragedy 
which occurred nor because of the declaration 
of war that followed, but because it provoked 
the awakening of the American mind to world-
consciousness, world-responsibility, and world-
solidarity. 
Every beauty parlor, barber shop, and drug 
store corner became overnight a committee on 
military strategy, war aims, or peace plans. The 
war thus far has done this, it has driven us, as 
a democracy, to cry tallize our philosophy, With 
the aid of Pre ident Roosevelt and Prime Min-
ister Churchill, who have so ably put our 
thoughts into word in uch tatements as "The 
Four Freedoms" or "The At.antic Charter," we 
have dedicated ourselves anew to democracy and 
freedom. 
Much has been written and said about our 
post-war plans. This has been severely criti-
cized by the "win-the-war-first" advocates. And 
yet it is very natural that the post-war world 
should demand so much attention, for it is pre-
cisely at that point that the war will be won or 
tost. If we are actually fighting a war of ideals 
and philosophies, then criticism is not in order 
for those high-minded individuals who are pas-
sionately longing and actively planning for a 
free world. 
In the name of justice, tolerance, under-
standing, and freedom, fiendish plans for a post-
war world are being perpetrated by advocates of 
a punitive peace, However, Professor W. Menzies 
Whitelaw of the University of Saskatchewan 
recently wrote, "Being easy on an enemy in war 
and hard on an enemy in peace, does not con-
duce to stability in a post-war world." And it 
is the desire for stability in peace which must 
overrule all our embittered feelings. 
It is not hard to sympathize with the vic-
tims of oppression, tyranny, and brutality in 
this war. But war by its very nature is not a 
gentlemen's game. There will be more victims. 
There will be more brutality before this war is 
over. We must expect that. There will be an 
increase in feelings of bitterness, hatred, and 
revenge. This is also natural. To assume that 
all the passions stirred up by the war will be 
stilled and all broken hearts mended the minute 
the last shell explodes is folly. 
But deep in every heart there must be the 
burning conviction-"It shall not happen again." 
That resolve must be strong. It must involve 
sacrifice and toil. If millions of lives are to be 
sacrificed in order to rid the world of oppressive 
subjugation and Fascist tyranny, then it would 
be silly to forfeit our chances of projecting these 
aims into the post-war world merely because a 
group of short-sighted, gloating diplomats want 
to stand by and see the naughty child spanked. 
Reformers of unruly criminals have long ago 
seen the wisdom and permanence of reformation 
by corrective measures rather than by punish-
ment. And to say there are no other means of 
correction is to say we do not have men big 
enough to find them. 
BLAINE FISTER '44A 
•• y ••••••••••••••• 




Draft him for your reserves I 
Enlist him now! 
Don't ration your dancing. 
THE COLLEGIANS 
8:30 p. m. $1.65 including tax 
••••••••••••••• ••• 
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Survey of Incomes 
Says College Grad 
Tops Average Man 
by A ociated ColleO'iate Pre 
Does a college education pay? 
Right now that question is upper-
mo t in young American minds 
more than ever before. Industry 
and busine seem to be offering 
unu ual opportunitie to persons 
with little or no training, and 
those who have had higher educa-
tion apparently have no bett!:'r 
statu than unschooled workers. 
From a practical standpoint, how-
ever, actual statistics lead to a 
different conclusion. Men and 
women with college educations not 
only have more prominence in 
their vocational fields, they make 
more money. Thi statement is 
supported by a survey of po itions 
and salaries of graduate of the 
school of forestry of Montana 
state Univer ity. 
Graduate up to and including 
1941 totaled 394. Of men grad u-
ated from 1910 to 1915, the weight-
ed average income in 1941 was 
$5,243 , with a $6,000 maximum and 
$3,860 minimum . Men graduated 
from 1936 to 1940 earn an average 
of $2,038, with a maximum of more 
than $4,000 and a minimum of 
$1,100. Tho e graduated in inter-
vening years earn incomes aver-
aging between $4,750 a year and 
$2,600. 
The e figures were compiled from 
72 percent of the total number of 
graduates, 84 of whom are in the 
armed services, and for 94 of whom 
record are incomplete. The 72 
percent ampling i well distributed 
and ufficiently large to be indi-
cative. 
Though wages have gone ky 
high this year, official government 
figures reveal that the average in-
come of American wage earners 
for the period June, 1942, to June, 
1943, is still only about $990. In 
1940 the average income for the 
entire country amounted to $573, 
and for Montana $579, yearly. This 
information if from "Trade and 
Professional As ociations," a gov-
ernment survey compiled by C. J . 
Judkins. 
Contrasting the $579 yearly a ver-
age income with the average in-
come of forestry school graduates, 
which amounted to $2,670, includ-
ing the figure on very recent 
graduates, it is seen that these 
college graduates earn four times 
as much as the average man. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY PAGE THRl!:E 
dRJIl Al\D REPORT CARDS DECREASE IWOMEN DEB~TE~ SHOW FILM 'Frenchman Leaves 
In order to raise funds for the J b A I 
TOT A I" FROll! 535 TO 480 STUDENTS expenses of it debating trips, the 0 s nstruclor 
Women's Debating club sponsored 
Ccs ite th fact that t:1e Colle.;e I The new students for the second the motion picture, "The Ghos t For Armed Forces 
began the year with an enro.lment semester are: Goes West," in the Pfahler hall 
of 535, th" Almy a1d aca:iemi" R. Bruce Campbell, Plainfie.d , N. J. auditorium Friday night. Because he is planning to enter 
trouble have whittled the figure Virginia W. Charles, PhiladelPhia ' Committee members in charge the Army in a few months, Mr. 
do\Vn to a Lot:ll of 4.80 according; to Richard S. Clover Jr ., Willow Grove of the arrangements were Jean Rene Veuve of the Fren ch depart-
figurcs releas_d today by t'1e regis- , Katherine S. Danley, Upper Darby Ewen '43, BeL.ty Jane Ca sett '~5 , ment resigned from the Ursin us 
t : a r') office. H. Ma on Erne t J r. Bath Betty J ane WIeder '45, Mary AlIce faculty last week. 
From the total of 275 men n- Uhel L. Fehrle, Phil~delphia Weaver '43, and Julia Ludwick '44. Veuve, who replaced the late Dr. 
rolled at the beginning of the firs L Alfred H. Gilbert, III, Glenside Regi laId Sibbald, is a native of 
semester , 44 have dropped out. An- Regina M. Fitti, Ardmore ENGLISH ClU TO AC CEPT FOUR Alsace Lorraine.' He came to 
other 20 graduated at the end of James A. Glenney Jr. , Chester America i March of 1941, joining 
the fir st semester, while :: 3 enrolled James L. Holliday, Phoenixville Four new members will be added the lacult ' as !:Jr. Sibbald's substi-
aL that time. Since the beginning Howard C. Holt Jr ., Camden, N. J to the English club at its meeting tute a few weeks a fte r the fall sem-
of the semester, however, two re- Richard E. Hunter, Philadelphia next Monday night at the home of ester began. 
servists have been called by the John A. Me lilli , Paterson, N. J . Dr. Norman E. McClure. In aCClition to t eaching at Ur-
Army Air force Lo leave the men's Arthur G. Mitch ell, II, Admission is granted to English sinus, Veuve con tin ued to work for 
total at 232. I Hackensack, N. J . major, either in their sophomore a doctol's degree in Romance lan-
At the beginning of the year, 260 R~b~rt Moore, Franklin Pll:rk , N. J . or ~uni~r year,. accord~ng to their uages ,at the University of Penn-
women were listed on the College's Wlillam T. Oughton, Jenkmtown I m~lks m .EnglLsh. SubJec~. sylvama. 
book. Four dropped out during I John W. Parsons, Palmerton I' !he PhIladelphIa. Folks . by. Cor- No successo.r for Veuve ~as been 
the emester and 14 more gradu- Robert C. Quay,. Roslyn nellUs Weygandt WIll be, IeVIewed named, but hIS personal fnend , Mr. 
ated as accelerated stUdents. Six Courtenay V. RIchardson ,. I by E~ma J ane Th?mas .44, at the I J~~~-Yves Duna~t, who has been 
new women enrolled for the sec- HollIS, N. Y. m~etmg . . No meetmg WIll be held vISltmg at Ursmus for several 
ond semester, leaving the women's Evelyn Ruth , ~ellertow~ thIS evenmg. months, will temporarily teach 
total at 248. Edward C. Smlth, Glenslde I some French classes, and Profes-
Ken~eth K. Smythe, J enkintown I CoJlegian's Tests Show Lettuce SOl' Alfred Wilcox, h ead of the 
CURTAIN CLUB ADMITS SEVEN Larrl111ol'e J . Starer , ~olwyn As New Rubber Producer French department, will take care 
Paul S. Stauffer, Nornstown of the others. 
AFTER TRYOUTS ON TUESDAY Walter E. Turner, Glenolden Automobile tire, as well as 
David D. Van Strien, Bayonne, N. J . salads and bridge club sand- KRUSEN HEADS JUNIOR PARTY 
After last Tuesday's tryouts for 
admittance to the Curtain club, 
President Barbara Cooke '44, an-
nounced that seven students were 
accepted as new members. 
Presenting their capabilities in 
person, foul' of seven, Joy Harter 
'46, Jule Pearl tine '46, Frederick 
Carney '46, and Robert Williams 
'46, were admitted to act, while the 
other three, Gladys Howard '46, 
Elizabeth Shumal{er '46, and Dol-
ori?s Mackell '43, will serve on stage 
management, publicity, and prop-
erty committees. 
Charles E. Weleck, wiches, may be made of lettuce 
Hacken ack, N. J. if tes in West Coast labora-
Robert E. William , Delanco, N. J . tories mean anything. 
William Zimmerman, Scranton L. G. Goal' of the University 
of California College of Agri-
MOVIE DEPICTS PRISON CAMP culture disclo ed that tests of 
three varieties of lettuce show-
ed high contents of latex, main 
substance of rubber. 
French Club Will Pre ent 
"Grand Illu ion" Tonight 
Depicting' the horrors of a Ger-
man prison camp during the first 
World War, the motion picture, 
"Grand Illusion," will be presented 
by the French club tonight in the 
Pfahler hall auditorium at 7 :00 
p.m. 
One wild variety he said 
yielded 29 percent of latex from 
its stalk, as compared with ap-
proximately 25 percent from 
guayule, the conventional rub-
ber plant, after three years 
growth. 
With David Krusen as chairman, 
a committee of the Junior class is 
planning an evening party for the 
class of '44 in Rec center on Fri-
day, Febr uary 19, from 7:30 to 
11:00 p . m . 
Although the theme of the party 
is still a secret, the program in-
'!ludes a ping-i_ong tournament, a 
skIt by the class thespians, danc-
ing, game , and prizes. Assi ting 
Kl'u en on the committee are: 
Betty Kirlin, Marion Bright, Julia 
I Ludwick, Barbara Cooke, Mary Evaul, and Betty Baberich. As yet, there has been no defi-
nite deci ion as to the production 
to be presented in conjunction with 
the Junior class on March 2, but 
five plays, The Cat and the Canary, 
Night Must Fall, Lavender and Old 
Lace, The Wind and the Rain , and 
Jupiter Laughs, are under consid-
eration. A tentative date of Feb-
ruary 17 ha been set for play try-
outs. 
The tory dea! with a group of 
French officer and their efforts to 
escape the boredom of their im-
prisonment. Although it ' a war 
ftlm, there are no scenes of actual 
fighting . 
The actors .speak in French, but 
there are subtitles in English. 
Admission will be 22 cents a per-
. ~ .. ,.. . ':. 
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. TELEPHONE':· son. , . 
- . . 
For All Your Barbering Needs 
- VISIT -
CAllSl .. • I .~_ .. -
. -, .. ' . 
CLAUDE~ BARBER SHOP 
313 MAIN STREET 
TWO BARBER 50 Years' Service to College Students 
Ride on Schuylkill VaHey B!ls I __ ' ----- _ 
Mov!e Tickets Monday to Thursiiay ,;);~~I!y.m.WIMIMIMlj...\?,;illQ.~IMI1WIMI'J 
The weight of war on telephone lines grows 
heavier every day. We can't build new 
lines to carry the loads because materials 
have been ((drafted" to produce the tools 
of war. We've got to make the most of 
the telephone equipment we now have. 
tlOnr.IS 
Norristown 
Today and Tuesday 
Joan Crawford 
in "REUNION IN FRANCE" 
ed., Thurs., Fri., and Sat. 
Tyrone Power 
Maureen O'Hara 
in "THE BLACK SWAN" 
G ArD 
Today, Tues., Wed. & Thurs. 
James Cagney 
in "YANKEE DOODLE DANDY" 
Fri., Sat., and Mon. 
Pat O'Brien 
in "NAVY COMES THROUGH" 
GARRICK 
Tonight and Tuesday 
Richard Arlen 
in "THE WRECKING CREW" 
and Johnny Mack Brown 
"DEEP THE HEART OF TEXAS" 
Wednesday and Thursday 
Van Heftin and Katherine Grayson 
" WEETHEARTS" 




WELCOME, NEW URSINUS STUDENTS 
Come in and see our 
School Supplies 
Jerseys 




Col~ege Supply Store 
"The Crossroads of the Campus" 




THE COLLEGE DINER 
Best Qutility Food - - Cou1·teous Service 
andwiches &f Dinners 
111 MAIN SrMEET NEVER CLOSED 
,:!'j ,,:r. "i r. \Ii r. iii r.?'i r.;' ir.";f."; f." if.,,; f." ir.,,; ir.,,: f.,,: f."i f." ,f.,,; f." 'r.,' 'r.,' i (.,' ir.,' f.\"(.,,,1."'II. 
Important war calls of the government, 
the armed forces and war indusrries must 
go through prompdy. 
You can help us speed war calls: 
~ Make only the most necessary calls. 
t> Keep ALL calls brief! 
t) Whenever possible, call by number. 
~ Don't call the busy war centers if 
you can avoid it. 
£ver), call )'ou save; .. ever), second )'ou 
save, . ' helps us speed the calls which 
are ",ost i",portant to ever),' ",,,,erican. 
~ 
ELL TELEPHONE C M 
OF PE LVAN A 
PAGE FOUR 
Movie-Bus Tickets 
Ruled Out by ODT 
I 
' CHURC H GROUP PLANS PARTY 
I Sunday School Clas To Spon or 
Monthly Di cu ion Meeting 
Affecting many Ursinus students The College Sunday School class 
and their dates, the Office of De- of the Trinity Reformed church is 
fens Tran portation has recom- planning a Valentine's day par ty 
mended that the Schuylkill Valley on Friday night in the church, a'3 
Bus line discontinue its bus-movie a continuation of its extensive so-
tickets to Norristown theatres. cial program. 
The tickets, which cut the com- The group which is now taught 
bined price of movie and bus by Professor John J . Heilemann 
tickets almost in half, were previ- has also added a regular monthly 
ously discontinued for Friday and discussion meeting and a schedule 
Saturday nights to lighten the 10f worship services to its calendar. 
heavy weekend traffic load. While urging all interested stu-
As soon as the request was made, dents to join the class, President 
the bus line filed an application I Salvadore Avella '45A, announced 
with the Public Utility commission that an election will be held in 
to cancel the rule permitting the the near future to replace two of-
sale of the tickets. The date that I ficers, Betty Knoll and Winifred 
this order would become effective I Yeager, who graduated in January. 
has not been announced. The next regular meeting is on 
Sunday at 9:30 a. m. in Trinity 
JUNIOR CLASS WILL FEATURE I church. 
PROM AND PLAY ON WEEKEND ~----------: 
At the Junior class meeting last 
Thursday evening, President Rob-
ert Hainley appointed Robert 
Young prom chairman and Bar-
bara Cooke play chairman for Jun-
ior week-end, March 26 and 27. 
The Curtain club will cooperate 
with the class to present the Sat-
urday evening play, with both 
sharing the profits of the perform-
ance. Juniors who are not mem-
bers of the club will be permitted 
to tryout for parts in the play and 
serve on committees. 
Young has announced that prom 
tickets will be sold at $3.85. Assist-
ing him on his committee are: Wil-
son Burke, James Barbash, George 
Miller, William Daniels, Edward 
Gliwa, Jessanne Ross, Mary Jane 
Lytle, Margaret Herbert, Betty 
Baberich, and Marion Bright. 
DITTER HEADS CUB AND KEY 
CALENDAR 
Monday, February 8 
Women's Debating club, 
8:00 p. m. 
Jean Gabin in "Grand 
sian," Pfahler hall 
Tuesday, February 9 
French club 
Curtain club 
Wednesday, February 10 
Illu-
Girls' basketball with Beaver, 
3:30 p. m. 
Dr. Wilson Godshall speaking 
on "The Far East in Post-
War Settlement," 8:00 p. m. 
in Bomberger hall. 
Thursday, February 11 
Musical organizations, 6: 30 
p. m. 
Pre-Med society, 8:00 p. m. 
Newman club, Bomberger 
Friday, February 12 
Sunday school Valentine party 
Saturday, February 13 
The Lorelei dance 
, 
THE U RSINUS W EEKLY 
AJllon a Our AluJI7ni 
The marriage of Mal't}H~Ha fAi1-
del'son '40, and Pr:vate Fredericlt 
l v. Ditz:er '3u, t oo l~ r-~a:e on F ... i-
day , January 15, in Yeadon, Pa. 
Sorority 
Rushees 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1943 
Skirmishes Start 
To Cast the Die 
Tonight; 
Saturday 
Sorority rushing, which is occu- Junior: Betty Boger, Marion 
pying the minds of all Ursinus co- Bright, Barbara Cooke, Helen Her-
eds this week, will end on Saturday bert Mary Hogg Betty Kirlin 
Marga!'et Ker tetter '49, a,d Jean after lunch wIlen fr'eshman wo-' , , Julia Ludwick, Jeanne Mathieu, 
Ro s '40,. were the bride's attenj- men will receive their bids in Bom- and Anna McDaniel. 
ants , whIle Dr. A:bert Haas '3'3, was b 
best man . I erger. Sophomores: Betty Bradway, 
* '" '" '" Alpha Sigma Nu raises the cur- Alice Davis, Jean Featherer, Viv-
ian Grimsley, Shirley Klein, Adele 
Kuntz, and Betty Umstad. 
Fr:mces Vi~t '43A, becam~ the 
bride of Midshipman Norman M. 
CaHahan '42, in York on the day 
after Chri'3tmas. Mal'Y Anna Wcey 
'43A, served as bride's mliJ , and 
the bride's brother wa'3 b?st man. 
Mrs. Callahan is now living in York 
with her parents. 
'" '" '" 
Shirley Aniersoll '43., will be-
come the bride of Richard G. Shoe-
maker, ex '42, on February 13 at 
2 p. m. The wedding will tai{e 
pla~e at the Tully MemoriJ.l Pres-
byterian Church at Sharon Hill. 
Emily Wagner '44A, will be the 
maid of honor and Rita Bartho~o­
mew '44, and Miss Dorothy Post will 
act as bride's maids. 
'" '" '" '" 
tain on parties tonight; then come 
Kappa Delta Kappa on Tuesday, 
Phi Psi on Wednesday, Omega Chi 
on Thursday, and Tau Sigma Gam- PHI ALPHA PSI 
rna on Friday. All parties will be Senio rs: Grace Brandt, Virginia 
less elaborate this year and will Ernest, Doris Harrington, Nancy 
be held in Collegeville. Landis, Wilma MacCready, and 
A list of those receiving bids will Dorothea Trout. 
be posted on the bulletin board in 
Bomberger on Saturday at 9 a. m. 
These girls must report to Room 7 
in Bomberger immediately after 
lunch, when bids will be given out 
and will be accepted or rejected. 
According tq rules, "After the 
close of the rushing period- twelve 
o'clock midnight, Friday, February 
Jun iors: Joyce Behler, Betty 
Freeman, Mildred Halbrugge, and 
Mary Jane Lytle. 
Sophomores: Anne Baird, Betty 
Brown, Beverly Cloud, Peggy Hud-
son, Margaret McKinney, and Bet-
ty Jane Wieder. 
OMEGA CHI 
12-no sorority women shall com- Seniors : Jean Dornsife, Betty 
municate with any pledges on sor- Power, Ruth Riegel, and Helen 
ority matters, until all bids have Rogalinski. 
P. Wes~ey Bare '24, is now serv- been returned to the several sor- Juniors: Jessanne Ross. 
ing in North Africa. He is a major orities." Sophomores: Peggy Allen, Nancy 
with the Chaplain's corps and I fi ld L' 1 h tt ·t "h t ·b·l·t f KAPPA DELTA KAPPA BOllS e, Ies Hoc baum, Be y 
wn es, I a.ve. he responsl I I Y 0 Hunter, Ruth Kepner, Lois Man -
a. headqualtels .. outfit, to~e~t:er Senior : Margaret Herbert, Con- ning, Dorothy Ohlemeyer, Libby 
wIth the sup~rvlS:on of a:tlvI.tIes , tance Holden, Helen Lewis, and I Rubin, Doris Tizck, and Mary Ter-
t
o.f t~e chaplams m the OIgalllZa- \ Blanche Shirey. showska. 
wn. J . I '" '" '" '" * umors : lnge Benda,. Pughe ALPHA SI GMA NU 
I Bloaks, Barbara Fow, Manon Grow, Re~. E. N. Faye '24, fOI:merly of Kathryn Harbach, Marian Heck- Senior : Carol Swartley and Alice 
Norristown, and Rev. Merntt J. Jef- man, Martha Hess, and Carolyn Estabrook. 
fers '29, recently of Hazelton, ~a., Kirby. I Junio rs: Anita H Emily 
have completed the course of tram- ess, 
in for Nav cha lains at Norfolk S().ph~mores : !'eggy Cr':ln:p, Bar- Greenawa:d, Je~n Wisler, Mary 
V g d Y P t· d t ·th' bara DJorup, LOIS Ann FaIrlIe, Ruth Evaul, AlIce ZImmerman, Betty a. an are on ac lve u y WI . ., tt th 'u S N Hansen, Betty Harnson, Emma Kay Babench, Mary Alice Love , Ern-
e . . avy. Hartman, Portia Mollard, Norma rna J ane Thomas, Loraine, Walton, 
'" * '" Nebinger, Glen Stewart, and Doro- Jane Kircher, Jane Zulich, Emily 
John F. Wilkinson '30, has re- thy Waltz. Williams, Charlotte Wolfe, and 
cently been appointed Eastern sales Adelaide Levan. 
manager for the Industrial Divis- TAU SlGMA GAMMA I Sophomores : Emily Long, Gladys 
ion of H. S. Disston and Son, Phila- Seniors: J ean Ewen, Peggy Kea- Williams, Faith Cramer, Elaine 
Replacing Robert Cooke '43, who 
was called suddenly by the Army 
Air corps, the Cub and Key, men's 
honorary society, at a dinner meet-
ing last week elected J. Will iam 
Ditter '43, as its president. ~ _____________ ......; I delphia, P a. J gle, and Ellen Rice. Dorner, and Virginia J ames . 
I THE ARMY 
BOMBER SQUADRONS 
they say: 
"LAVING THE EGGS" for dropping 
the bombs 
"BROWNED OFF IJ for bored 
"PI ECE OF CAKE" for an easy job 
~'CAMEL" for the Army man's favorite cigarette 
FIRST IN THE SERVICE 
* 
With men in the Army, Navy, Marines, 
and Coast Guard, the favori te cigarette 
is Camel. (Based on actual sales records 
in Post Exchanges and Canteens.) 
R. J. neynold. Tobacco Company. WlnsLon-Salem. Norlh Corolln. 
-where cigarettes are 
iudged 
The IT:.ZONE"....!Taste ana Throat 
:N _ is the proving ground for ciga-
rettes. Only your taste and throat can decide which 
cigarette tas tes best to you ... and how it affects your 
throat. For your taste and throat are absolutely indi-
vidual to you. Based on the experience of millions 
of smokers, we believe Camels will suit your 
liT-ZONE" to a IIT." Prove it for yourself! 
* 
I 
ITS CAMELS FOR 
ME_THEy'VE GOT 
WHAT IT TAKES! 
YOU BET! , 
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Top-Flight Squads 
Ha ve Easy Sailing 
In Tilts This Week 
Sailors-Rangers Battle Tonight, 
Commandos Meet Engineers 
In Clash for 3rd Place 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Coeds Top Penn 35.18' i*******,x"x-*-K-,x,***-x-**-x-*-x-,x-**i 
F or Initial Triumph! Bob.!J1vtk ~ 
* * 
Paced by the dazzling offensive * .£o.o.kt 'IJm (j(J.e'l- * ~ ~ I work of co-captain Doris Harring- * :I< 
ton, the Ursinus varsity sextet lift- .h'f+H(··lh'f·lHHH<··X-*·X-**·X-';H(·*·l!-·X-·X··X·'<·*·X-
ed the lid on their 1943 basketball Statistics rev~al that 2349 points 
season with a convincing' 35-18 have been scored so far in 42 bas-
triumph over the Red and Blue of 
the University of Pennsylvania at ketball games . . . 28 points is 
. . home Thursday. average scoring' per team per game 
furious intramural campaign with College girls completely outclassed scormg r~cor 0 pom o~ 
PAGE FIVE 
Girls Out to Upset 2-Year Jinx 
In Beaver Clash Wednesday 
After downing the Red and Blue coeds of Penn in the brilliant 
season opener last Thursday, the Ursinus girls' basketball team will 
be out to upset a two-year jinx when they meet the once-beaten 
Beaver College squad on the home court Wednesday at 3:30 p. m. 
--------------. With the return of Jeanne 
Pete Plans Games 
With Other Schools 
Mathieu and Betty Kirlin , the Ur-
sinus girls will be at full strength 
when they try to avenge two suc-
cessive setbacks at the hands of 
. All the to~-fhght teams .wlll have I .Co-~ap~a.in Harrin~ton ran away ... Last Thursday, George Moore 
It comparatIvely easy thIS week'i wIth .mdlvldu~l scormg .honors by of the Pilots broke the existing 
the second last of the fast and chalkmg up l1meteen pomts as the I ' d f 23 . ts (T 
.' Penn to usher in what proves to be Rorer) wIth a total of 27. . LII 
the battle b~tween the SaIlors and I another great season for another Lee Kachel, frosh Superman, is With only two more weeks of 
Rangers tomght and the Com- great girls' team at Ursinus. surprising' everyone with his show- intramural basketball remaining, 
mandos-Engineers fight for third Betty Bradway, Marion Bright, ' . th t -ftight Ra ge s plans are being made for inter-
place tomorrow the only games of and B.etty Kirlin. t~gether ac.count- ~~e O~ngi~ee~f now in t~ir~, ~~y collegiate contests to test the 
major interest. ed fOI the othel slxt~en POl~1t.S as be the team to watch. If Carl mettle of our basketeers. The best 
they backed up Harnngton m the, men will be selected by Pete Stev-
the Jenkintown sextet, one of them 
the only blemish on the 1942 bas-
ketball record . 
Although the visitors dropped 
their opening game to Swarthmore 
earlier in the season, they have im-
proved steadily and are not to be 
underestimated. Their trio of vet-
If the inconsistent gobs of John- high-scoring forward line. Manone s crew can get past t~e ens on the basis of their perform-
ny Rorer ~an ~pset the league With their mastery of zone tech- Comn:andos o~ . Tuesday, they 11 ance in the past 42 games of the 
leaders. tomght, It y-rould throw. t~1e niques keeping the Penn forwards have It e.as.y agamst the Torpedoes intramural season. The first prac-
~'ace wIde open, wIth . the possIbll- from scoring, guards Peggy Keagle, and ~oldlels .. : . The Bo~bers, now t ice, held on Saturday morning, 
lty of a three-way tIe for first Nancy Landis Jeanne Mathieu and cellar c~lebntles, haven t won a I saw approximately twenty-five men eran guards will be strong opposi-
place at the beginning of the final Mil Bricker c~ntributed more 'than game SInce the day the season competing for varsity berths. tion for the Ursinus forward com-
week next Monday. their share in the opening victory. o~ened ..... Shaughness~ pl~yoffs Coach Stevens hopes to arrange bination. 
The Commandos - Engineers Fresh from a decisive initial con- :VIll detelmme the champIOn m t~e games with neighboring colleges Miss Snell will probably place 
meeting tomorrow will decide quest, the girls are now anxious for I ~ntr\:asl~~~baAl. ieag~e 'th'?; i n - with which transportation ar- the same team on the fioor Wed-
whi~h team. has undisputed pos- a large student turnout when they t ay, ed' ~s dan d II f P a~~ rangements can easily be made. nesday that garnered the coeds 
seSSIOn of thll'd place and a chance match their skill with smooth- earns, an. sec()n an our Some of the schools to be con-
to take the runner-up slot. If the working Beaver on Wednesday. PI.~rer~, bW~~ ~eetd' "ct ~h~ ~ha:p I tacted include Haverford, Swarth- their first victory last week. This 
Engineers can get past Tom Rorer's ________ WI PTl~ a ~ ~ eCI e d a ur . ~y more, La Salle, Drexel, and Temple. winning combination includes 
Commandos, they need only to beat . .. e. ga s, Jayvee an. var,~1 y, Arrangements may also be made Peggy Keagle, Nancy Landis, and 
the lowly Torpedoes and Soldiers JUNIOR VARSITY COMES THRU pwon theldr seaso~ openetlhs agaInstt with local service units, such as the Jeanne Math ieu in the back court, 
t · f . d Th C d WITH 29 15 OPENING VIC'rORY enn an promIse ano er grea . , and Betty T71' rlin Marion Bright to Ie 01 secon. e omman os - . 'd N t b d h .,. th Philadelphla Coast Guard . n.. , , 
meet the Bombers in their other Bieciolit' .. :th 0 a sHowl,n hm . e Some changes have been made in and Doris Harrington as forwards. 
Th . d UtI . u e m el er... ere s OpIng t h . t· I Mil Bricker and Betty Bradway, game UI S ay. mad, K em, Harmer Pace Attack f fi t t . t 11 ' t he personnel of t e m ramura . or a rs -ra e m erco egia l h who turned in stellar performances 
MeanwI:ule the hustlmg Day And McDaniel Leads Defense showin by the fellows ... Doris teams. Severa new res men 
Study Smpers co~e up against the In Fir t Win for Coach Harrin:ton piled up 19 points have been added; others n?t yet ~~~~r~:e~~t~~ll again be called for 
Bombers and Mannes, the Rangels against Penn ... What's feminine p~aced should contact P ete Imme-
have also to face the aged Gen- Handing Nat Hogeland her first for Senesky? . . . The gals play dlateir The loss ~f a few team 
erals, the Sailors meet the Pilo ts, victory as a coach at Ur inus, the Beaver here Wednesday ... All ca~tams has necessItated new ap- JAYVEES FACE SECOND TEST 
and the Gunners take on the Tor- jayvees came through with a 29-15 they ask is support! pomtments.. 
pedoes, in the other games involv- decision over Penn's J . V. squad in Carl Manone WIll replace Lou Coach Hogeland Expects To Start 
ing first division teams. their initial game of the year here Myers as captain of the Engineers. Same Squad That Beat Penn 
THIS WEEK'S GAMES on Thursday afternoon. Wrestlers To Begin Lou Oddo will captain the Bomb-
Tess Umstad, Shirley Klein , and ers in place of Big Bob Heckman . The girls' junior varsity court 




Tinker Harmel' sparkled as for- Intensive Training Bill Sufias will step in John squad is hoping to make it two in 
7 wards, sinking shots from all Fletcher 's shoes as chief Gunner a row on Wednesday, when the 
8 corners of the court, while captain and Paul Detwiler will take Joe Beaver jayvees come here to offer 
9 McDaniels led the defensive along Will Practice Twice Daily Much's place as captain of the the second big test for Coach Hoge-




7 Coach Hogeland was well satis- For intercollegiates Well pleased with the lineup that 
8 fled with the first showing of her LEADING SCORERS : brought her t he first win of her The wrestling squad will start I 
9 squad in intercollegiate competi- intensive training this week in The leading scorers in the cur- coaching career, Nat Hogeland ex-








7 successful season as mentor at Ur- collegiate competition, with prac- paign up to date e as follows: against Beaver. 
8 I sinus. tices at night as well as in the af- D. Ziegler (Rangers) ........ 104 The fast-moving combine in-
9 ternoon so that students having J . Rorer (Sailors) ................ 90 cludes Pughe Brooks, Anna Mc-
League Standings labs can work out daily . T. Rorer (Commandos) .... 78 Daniels, Sally Secor, Tess Umstad, 
7 Thus far the outstanding candi- G . Moore (Pilots) ................ 73 Shirley Klein , and Tinker Harmer . 
8 Dave Zeigler's Rangers, in spite dat~ has been 136-pounder Dick J . Zeigler (Sailors) ............ 72 Betty Brown, Peggy Hudson, Marge 
9 of a defeat, remain on top of the Schellhase, who wrestled for Mer- L. Verdelli (Marines ) ........ 67 Gelpke, Anne Baird, Beverly Cloud, 
intramural basketball league, go- cersberg Academy last year and was P. Detwiler (Marines) ........ 67 and Teddy Knopf will fill in as re-
ing into the second last week of runner up in the prep school tour- I R. Geist (Rangers ) ................ 60 serves. 
the 42-game campaign. The nament. 
DAN'S BARBER SHOP Snipers dropped a t ight 22-20 duel Earl Reimer, hampered by injur- -.. ........... ----------------.... 
to Tommy Rorer's Commandos and I ies last year, is a likely prospect in 
had to settle for a two-way dead- the 165 lb . class. Before coming to I 
lock with that quintet for the run- Ursin us, Reimer wrestled for the 
ner-up position. Bath Fire Department, a team 
Welcomes the Student Body 
137 lI[uln St. Collegeville 
(Opposite Gristocl('s Lumber Yard) Pts. Won Lost Pct. which has produced some out-
Rangers .............. 229 6 1 .857 standing A.A.A. grapplers. Walt 
Snipers .............. 174 5 2 .714 Hunt, who wrestled most of the 
J:i'i IIIII,IIIIIIIIIIIIII'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'''IIIIII!II~II111111111: Commandos ........ 201 5 2 .714 128 lb. matches last year, will again 
Engineers .......... 192 4 2 .666 be out for the same class. 
Sailors ................ 260 5 3 .625 Among the freshmen, Cal Gar-WilLIAM HEYl THOMPSON 
Architect Gunners ............ 191 4 3 .571 ber and John Trevaskis are seeking 
Pilots .................. 209 4 3 .571 the 175 and unlimited positions, 
Marines .............. 217 3 4 .444 while Stan Maykut, Jules Pearl-
Generals ............ 155 2 5 .286 stine, Dick Heller, Dave Freeman, 
ARCHITECTS BUILDING 
PHILADELPHIA 
1I111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111H1II11111111 Soldiers .............. 207 2 5 .286 Carl Drobeck, and Warren Miller 
Torpedoes .......... 113 1 5 .166 are out for the ligilter weights . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• Bombers ............ 206 1 7 .125 I The 121 lb. class is still open. 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
Coal, Lumber, and Feed 
Collegeville, Pa . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
;***********************~ 
i COLLEGEVILLE ! 
= GREENHOUSES = * Flowers for All Occasions * 
= "Just across the street" = 
* * ~************************* 






( ' 1)11111111111 
Bluebird 
10H U.,)i/Llh St. 
... orrl ton II 
What's Your Order Please 'I 
WHATEVER IT IS, 
YOU'LL FIND IT AT 
LEBEGERN'S 
The Corner Drug Store 
SANDWICHES - ICE CREAM 
SODAS 
All Kinds at All Times 
Commandos Move Into Second Place Tie 
As Rangers Keep Lead Despite Loss 
by Bob Wilson and Jim Zeigler 
Although the rampaging Rangers Day Study Snipers 22-20 the next 
dropped their first game of the night. 
season, they continued to stay on The Sailors stayed in the run- I 
top in the intramural basketball I ning with two victories and a de-
league by virtue of a a pair of vic- feat, eeking out a last-minute 34-33 
tories last week, while Tommy decision over the Marines on Tues- l 
Rorer's Commandos moved up to a day and capitalizing on captain 
tie for second place as a result of John Rorer's 20 points to chalk up 
two wins, one of them over the a 37-30 triumph over the Bombers 
runner up Snipers. Wednesday. Heckman celebrated 
On Monday the league leaders his final game at Ursinus by regis-
bested the Marines in a tight 33-27 tering 15 markers. The Gunners 
encounter, with captain Dave Zieg- proved too much for the gobs on 
leI' racking up 21 pOints to Ver- Thursday as Fletcher directed his 
delli's high of 11 for the losers. De- men from the bench to' a 40-28 
fense overshadowed offense during victory. Suflas and Stan McCaus-
the ftrst half. when the Rangers land bagged 11 and 10 points re-
took a 13-7 lead. They were spectively. 
matched point for point from that I In their only game of the week, 
time until the final whistle. the faculty Generals succumbed to I 
Carl Manone's Engineers handed ' the Marines 41 to 27. Leo Corazza 
the previously unbeaten Rangers and Les Verdell1 accounted for 
a stinging 32-22 setback on Wed- i most of the victor's tallies, while 
I ~
neSday, as Dick Wentzel held Zieg- i Sieb Pancoast and Dean Steward 
er to nine points. Geist and Ziegler I kept the Generals in the running. 
ed the Rangers to a 49-36 revenge In the "BIG" game of the week, 
I 1 triumph over the Soldiers the fol- . the Torpedoes had to make room 
lowing night. l In the cellar for the Bombers, as 
I 
Tommy Rorer's Commandos mov- , they managed a 22-19 decision. 
ed into a tie for second place by Fetch's fellows led 15-4 at halftime 
defeating the Gunners 33-25 on and kept the lead despite 8 points 
=========:::::=::;::;:;:;;-:::::;-==:::::7:::::'::==::::::;: Monday, and then knocking ott the by Oddo and 7 by Carney. 
'------7."11'01'.' A80Uir?"--------I 
'col{[ oA 
A "'HAT'S THE 
"HAVEN'T OLD ARMY 
WE MET liNE BOYS" 
BEFORE?" • 
"You olwoys enjoy it when you connect 
with a Coke no matter where. There's 
something about it that's special. All the 
difference between something really re-
freshing and just something to drink. Yes, 
indeed. The only thing like Coca-Cola ;s 
Coca-Cola, itself. Bet 
B~ED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THf COCA.COLA COMPANY BY 
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all work toget h er. Th e y 
keep the tra ins ro ll ing and 
see t h a t t roop s, suppl ie s 
and essential tra ff ic get the 
right o f wa y. 
THE URSINUS VVEEKL Y MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1943 
SOCIOI,OCIST DISCUSSRS SUMMER SCHOOL FOR V" V7's Navy Order Says Student 
Mu t Stay Enrolled IJ\' SP HCIA', Sf~RIJ~S Or' ARTICLES 
According to advice received by 
the registrar's office, Navy reserv-
ists enlisted in the VI and V7 pro-
grams will be required to attend 
s ummer school until the Navy puts 
its full college program into effect 
on July 1 in order to remain on the 
inactive duty list. 
by P rofessor Jack L. Benwock 
Ur'5inus i'3 an institution whi::h 
dates back to the days of 1869. In 
a history of 73 years, an institu-
tion is bound to pick up a certain 
amount of lore - certain customs 
will become attached . So it i<; with 
Ursinus. 
One of the best known of the U1'-
sinus traditions is the Glenwood-
Memorial-walk custom. Everyone 
has heard of this follcw:lY but prob-
ably more have experienced it, or 
haven't you? If not, please leave 
your name and address at any con-
spicuous place. To fully explain 
this custom (?) would only lead to 
censorship, so why not skip to a 
more "formal" custom adhered to 
by the male specie on the well-
known reviewing stand in front of 
Freeland. 
Here stand the men, braving the 
cold, wind, and rain , watching the 
self-conscious females as they trip 
daintily (?) down the teps from 
dinner. Although the women ap-
pear not to be looking at the men , 
it takes them only a s plit second 
to stop if any male makes the 
sJight~st pretense of approaching. 
Of course, there is the type that 
have "eyes front" and go speedily 
on their way, still hoping some 
bra ve lad will prod uce a verbal 
rope and politely lasso them. Oh 
yes, about the men - well there 
they stand either waiting for their 
old stand-by or standing by wait-
ARMY CALLS COOKE, HECKMAN 
I 
Meteol'ologist Get 3 Day Not ice; 
Head for Florida T hu1' day 
Robert Cooke '43, and Robert 
Heckman '44A, both enlisted in the 
Army's reserves as meteorologists, 
were called suddenly from the Col-
lege last week. 
The two men , the firs t reservists 
to be called up before finishing 
school, received notices last Mon-
day to report to Philadelphia at 
9 :00 a . m. on Thursday. They left 
for indoctrination in Florida Thurs-
day afternoon. 
ing for a "femlin" (a relative of 
the gremlin) to unnoticeably shove 
them to the nearest girl. While 
victors of this rat race revert to 
the "Glenwood custom," the van-
quished with an I-don't-care-any-
way attitude meander dejectedly 
to their books 01' blissfully down 
the road to John's peanut stand. 
The registrar's office has made 
this announcement after receiving 
a notice which says that students 
must stay enrolled in college and 
in daily attendance to keep their 
inactive-duty status. 
Speaking of John's, the act of 
visiting that hostelry could prob-
ably be classified as a custom also , 
or should it be called a mos? Here CHEM SOCIETY ELECTS GRUBB 
again, it is a sad apple of a man Eleanor Grubb '44, was elected 
who has never acted upon impulse, secretary-treasurer of the Beard-
or whatever you may wish to call wood Chemical society at a speCial 
it, and made a stop there-if only meeting in Bomberger at noon to-
for food . day. She will replace Marian Feg-
In spite of the long walk which ley , who was graduated at the end 
is necessary to breathe that hal- of the first semester. 
lowed (?) air, there are few who - - -
can say they minded the trip back. ARMY LISTS WElL AS MISSING 
for some I'eason, it is always a lot Lt. Burton L. Weil, ex '39, who 
pleasanter even though it is all up has been credited by the Army for 
hill. This is one mystery which I downing a total of three Nazi fight-
has never been satisfactorily ex- er planes, has been reported miss-
plained. ing somewhere in North Africa. .. . .. . . 
Ed. Note-This is the first of a NEW CONSTITUTION 
series of articles by the noted so- (Continueu (rom pn~ .. 1) 
ciologist, Professor Jack L. Ben- merits, and recommend suspension 
wock. and expulsion." 
The revisions provide that new 
legislation may be initiated by a 
College and Superior Tube Co. majority vote of the council or by 
A W ' PI a petition of ten percent of the rrange omen s Work an assembly. To become effective, new 
The College is completing ar-
rangements with the Superior 
Tube Company through which 
women may work in the com-
pany's Collegeville plant at the 
same time they attend College . 
The work-study plan, similar 
to the one arranged for men 
students with the J acobs Air-
craft factory, Pottstown, would 
permit t h e women to work on 
the 4:30 p. m. to 12 :30 p. m . 
shift, two girls dividing the 
time. One woman would work 
the fi rst half of th e shift on e 
week, while her partner h an dl-
ed t he other h a lf . The follow-
ing week, the girls would alter-
nate. 
The College women wou ld re-
ceive 66 Y2 cents per hour plus 
a n igh t sh ift bonus. 
legislation must be posted for a 
period of one week and then rati-
fied by a majority vote of those 
present and voting at an assembly 
meeting . 
Constitutional amendments may 
be initiated by a vote of council or 
by a petition of 25 perdmt of the 
assembly, which has been posted 
for a period of two weeks. The 
amendment must then be ratified 
by a majority vote of the entire 
assembly . 
FORUM 
<ConllmIP') (rnm w\(!,' II 
shall was employed by the Army to 
I lecture to troops on the problem<; 
they will face in the Far East 
Upon the conclusion of his ad-
dress, Dr. Godshall will answer 
questions directed to him from the 
members of the audience . 
THE CIGARETTE THAT GIVES 
SMOKERS WHAT THEY WANT 
Chesterfields 
give you a MILDER 
BETTER TASTE 
There are two good reasons why 
Chesterfield gives smokers everything 
they want in a cigarette. 
FIRST, C hesterfields are made of the world's 
best cigaretle tobaccos. 
SECOND, Chesterfield blends these choice 
tobaccos in the one right combination to 
briug out the best smoking qualities of 
each tobacco. 
That's why Chesterfields deliver 
the goods . .. their MILDNESS mId 
BETTER TASTE really Satisfy. 
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